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Motivated by the measurements of b → slþl− transitions, including RðKÞ and RðKÞ, we examine
lepton flavor (universality) violation in B decays and its connections to μ → eγ in generic leptoquark
models. Considering all 10 representations of scalar and vector leptoquarks under the Standard Model
gauge group we compute the tree-level matching for semileptonic b-quark operators as well as their loop
effects in l → l0γ. In our phenomenological analysis, we correlate RðKÞ, RðKÞ and the other b → sμþμ−
data to μ → eγ and b → sμe transitions for the three leptoquark representations that generate left-handed
currents in b → slþl− transitions and, therefore, provide a good fit to data. We find that while new physics
contributions to muons are required by the global fit, couplings to electrons can be sizeable without
violating the stringent bounds from μ → eγ. In fact, if the effect in electrons in b → slþl− has the opposite
sign from the effect in muons, the bound from μ → eγ can always be avoided. However, unavoidable
effects in b → sμe transitions (i.e. Bs → μe, B → Kμe, etc.) appear that are within the reach of LHCb and
BELLE II.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevD.97.015019
I. INTRODUCTION
The LHC completed the Standard Model (SM) of particle
physics by discovering the Higgs boson, but it did not yet
directly observe any particles beyond the ones already
present in the SM. However, several measurements of b →
sμþμ− transitions in recent years have lead to a tension with
SM predictions. Due to an intriguing pattern in these
anomalies, it is tempting to interpret them as an indirect
hint for new physics (NP) [1–3]. Taking this approach
and including the new LHCb result [4] for RðKÞ ¼
ðB → Kμþμ−Þ=ðB → Keþe−Þ, measuring lepton flavor
universality (LFU) violation, the global significance for NP
increased above the 5σ level [5]. In addition, the combina-
tion of the ratios RðDðÞÞ ¼ ðB→ DðÞτνÞ=ðB → DðÞlνÞ
also differs by 3.9σ from its SM prediction [6]. All
together, this strongly motivates us to examine LFU viola-
tion in semileptonic B decays in the context of NP.
Since b→ slþl− processes are semileptonic, lepto-
quarks (LQ) provide a natural explanation for these anoma-
lies (see, for example, [7–17]): They give tree-level
contributions to these processes but contribute, for example,
to ΔF ¼ 2 processes only at the loop level, therefore
respecting the bounds from other flavor observables.
Furthermore, since in RðDðÞÞ an Oð10%Þ effect compared
to the tree-level SM is needed, a NP tree-level effect is also
required.Here, LQ are probably themost promising solution
(see for example [8,17–26]). In fact, in Ref. [15], a model for
a simultaneous explanation of b→ sμþμ− data together
with RðDðÞÞ has been proposed which is compatible with
the bounds from B→ KðÞν¯ν, electroweak precision data
[27] and direct LHC searches [28]. Interestingly, LQ also
provide a natural solution to the anomaly in the magnetic
moment of the muon due to the possible enhancement by
mt=mμ through an internal chirality flipping [19,29–32].
The model independent fit to RðKÞ and RðKÞ allows for
NP contributions to electrons or muons separately, but also
to both simultaneously [33–37]. Once the other data on
b→ sμþμ− is included, NP in muons is required but is only
optional for electrons. However, the best-fit value suggests
a simultaneous NP contribution to electrons as well
[5,33,38]. It is well known that once LQ couple to muons
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and electrons simultaneously, they give rise to lepton flavor
violating B decays and to μ→ eγ [10] (see Fig. 1).
Both μ→ eγ and lepton flavor violating B decays with
μe final states are experimentally very interesting, and
precise upper limits for these processes already exist. For
μ → eγ, the current experimental bound, obtained by the
MEG Collaboration [39], is
Br½μ→ eγ ≤ 4.2 × 10−13; ð1Þ
and MEG II [40] at the Paul Scherrer Institute (PSI) will
significantly improve on this bound in the future.
Concerning lepton flavor violating B decays with μe final
states, the current limits are [41]
Br½Bþ → Kþμe∓exp ≤ 9.1 × 10−8;
Br½B → Kμe∓exp ≤ 1.4 × 10−6;
Br½Bs → μe∓exp ≤ 1.2 × 10−8: ð2Þ
Also here, LHCb and BELLE II will improve on these
bounds in the near future.
In this article, we examine the interplay between b →
sμþμ− processes, RðKðÞÞ, μ → eγ and b → sμe processes
in detail considering LQ. For this purpose, we will take into
account all 10 representations for scalar and vector LQ
under the SM gauge group.
The article is structured as follows: In the next section,
we will fix our conventions for the LQ interactions and
calculate the contributions to b→ slþl− transitions and
μ → eγ. We use these results in Sec. II to perform a
phenomenological analysis for the three LQ representations
that give a good fit to b → sμþμ−, considering the most
constraining processes with electrons and muons in the
final state. In Sec. IV, we briefly comment on τ-e and τ-μ
transitions before we conclude. The Appendix presents the
complete tree-level matching of the 10 LQ representations
for semileptonic B decays (see also Ref. [11,42]) and their
contributions to all l → l0γ processes.
II. MODEL AND OBSERVABLES
The possible representations of LQ under the SM gauge
group were first categorized in Ref. [43]. There are five
scalar LQ with the following quantum numbers:
QðΦ1Þ∶

3; 1;−
2
3

;
Qð ~Φ1Þ∶

3; 1;−
8
3

;
QðΦ2Þ∶

3¯; 2;−
7
3

;
Qð ~Φ2Þ∶

3¯; 2;−
1
3

;
QðΦ3Þ∶

3; 3;−
2
3

ð3Þ
under the SM gauge group SUð3ÞC × SUð2ÞL ×Uð1ÞY ,
respectively. These new scalars couple to SM fermions in
the following way:
LLQscalar ¼ ðλ1Rfi ucfli þ λ1Lfi Qcfiτ2LiÞΦ†1
þ ~λ1fidcfli ~Φ†1 þ ~λ2fidf ~Φ†2Li
þ ðλ2RLfi ufLi þ λ2LRfi Qfiτ2liÞΦ†2
þ λ3fiQcfiτ2ðτ ·Φ3Þ†Li þ H:c: ð4Þ
Here we assumed that lepton number and/or baryon
number is conserved. This forbids couplings of LQ to
two quarks (which are in principle allowed by gauge
invariance) and ensures the stability of the proton.
Concerning vector LQ there are also five representations
under the SM gauge group with charges
QðVμ1Þ∶

3¯; 1;−
4
3

;
Qð ~Vμ1Þ∶

3¯; 1;−
10
3

;
QðVμ2Þ∶

3; 2;−
5
3

;
Qð ~Vμ2Þ∶

3; 2;
1
3

;
QðVμ3Þ∶

3; 3;
4
3

: ð5Þ
These new massive vectors couple to fermions via
FIG. 1. Feynman diagram generating μ → eγ in models with
leptoquarks.
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LLQvector ¼ ðκ1Lfi Q¯fγμLi þ κ1Rfi d¯fγμliÞVμ†1
þ ~κ1fiu¯fγμli ~Vμ†1 þ ~κ2fiu¯cfγμ ~Vμ†2 Li
þ ðκ2RLfi d¯cfγμLi þ κ2LRfi Q¯cfγμliÞVμ†2
þ κ3fiQ¯fγμðτ · Vμ3ÞLi þ H:c: ð6Þ
Again, we assume the conservation of lepton and baryon
number. Even though massive vector bosons are not
renormalizable without a Higgs mechanism, we will not
specify the scalar sector. As we will see later, this is not
necessary for our purpose because the new Higgs sector can
be decoupled. We point out that this only works because
l → l0γ is finite in unitary gauge.
Let us now turn to the calculation of the most relevant
observables, b→ sμþμ−, b→ seþe−, b → sμe, and
μ → eγ. For reasons explained at the end of this section
we set the right-handed couplings of LQ to fermions to
zero. Furthermore, here we give the results solely for the
phenomenologically interesting representations, Φ3, V
μ
1
and Vμ3. Only they give a good fit to b → sl
þl− data as
they generate left-handed currents. The complete tree-level
matching (including right-handed couplings) for all LQ
representations and all semileptonic B decays and l → l0γ
processes can be found in the Appendix.
Starting with b → slþl− transitions we use the effective
Hamiltonian,
H
lfli
eff ¼ −
4GFﬃﬃﬃ
2
p VtbVts
X
k
Cfik O
fi
k þ H:c: ð7Þ
restricted to operators with left-handed couplings:
Ofi9 ¼
α
4π
s¯γμPLbl¯fγμli;
Ofi10 ¼
α
4π
s¯γμPLbl¯fγμγ5li: ð8Þ
The Wilson coefficients Cfi
9ð10Þ can then be expressed as
Φ3∶ C
fi
9 ¼ −Cfi10 ¼ þλ33iλ32f
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
2GFVtbVts
π
α
1
M2
;
Vμ1∶ C
fi
9 ¼ −Cfi10 ¼ −κ1L2i κ1L3f
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
2GFVtbVts
π
α
1
M2
;
Vμ3∶ C
fi
9 ¼ −Cfi10 ¼ −κ32iκ33f
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
2GFVtbVts
π
α
1
M2
ð9Þ
with the leptoquark mass M. The complete results for the
Wilson coefficients originating for the 10 representations of
scalar and vector LQ are given in the Appendix. In order to
constrain theWilson coefficientsCee;μμ
9ð10Þ we use the global fit
of Ref. [5] to b → slþl− data.
For the b → sμe transitions we use the results of
Ref. [44]:
Br½Bs → μþe−
¼ τBsm
2
μMBsf
2
Bs
64π3
α2G2FjVtbVtsj2

1 −
m2μ
M2Bs

2
× ðjCμe9 j2 þ jCμe10j2Þ; ð10Þ
Br½B→ KðÞμþe−
¼ 10−9ðaKðÞ jCμe9 j2 þ bKðÞ jCμe10j2 þ cKðÞ jCμe9 j2
þ dKðÞ jCμe10j2Þ; ð11Þ
with
aK ¼ 15.4 3.1; bK ¼ 15.7 3.1;
cK ¼ 0; dK ¼ 0;
aK ¼ 5.6 1.9; bK ¼ 5.6 1.9;
cK ¼ 29.1 4.9; dK ¼ 29.1 4.9: ð12Þ
Note that these results are for μþe− final states and not for
the sums μe∓ ¼ μ−eþ þ μþe− that are constrained exper-
imentally [41].
Let us now consider the lepton flavor violating processes
μ→ eγ. Evaluating the loop diagrams depicted in Fig. 1 for
the three leptoquark representations in which we are
interested, we find the branching ratios
Br½μ → eγ ¼ τμ
αm3μ
256π4
jCeμL j2 ð13Þ
with
Φ3∶ C
eμ
L ¼ −Nc
λ3j1λ
3
j2mμ
8M2
;
Vμ1∶ C
eμ
L ¼ þNc
κ1Lj1 κ
1L
j2mμ
6M2
;
Vμ3∶ C
eμ
L ¼ þNc
2κ3j1κ
3
j2mμ
M2
: ð14Þ
The complete formula for all leptoquarks is given in the
Appendix. Here we did not follow the approach of Ref. [45]
but rather calculated the effect in unitary gauge which gives
a UV finite result. Note that this is possible since the
remaining Higgs sector (or additional composite dynamics)
can be decoupled such that it does not affect μ → eγ.
In general, LQ can also account for the anomalous
magnetic moment (AMM) of the muon [19,24,29–32,
45–50]. However, this would require chirally enhanced
effects which also enhance l → l0γ processes. This
enhancement is so large, that μ→ eγ would rule out any
effect in electrons in b → slþl− transitions if one
accounted for the AMM of the muon [32]. Therefore,
we will assume the absence of chiral enhancement in our
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phenomenological analysis and assume that the LQ couple
only to left-handed fermions.
In principle also contributions to μ→ 3e arise at the one-
loop level in LQmodels with couplings to μ and e.While the
box contributions are suppressed by four small LQ-quark-
lepton couplings (as estimated from the b → slþl− anoma-
lies) Z penguins are potentially important. They can lead to
branching ratios of the order of 10−15 which is interesting in
the light of the future expected sensitivity [51]. This is due to
the contribution of internal top quarks leading to an enhance-
ment m2t =m2Z. However, the same Z penguin also generates
effects in μ → e conversion. In this case also tree-level
effects can arise, depending on the couplings to the first
generation of quarks. We postpone a detailed analysis of
these effects to a forthcoming publication.
LQ also contribute to b → sν¯ν and b→ clν¯ transitions.
For muons and electrons, these processes do not give
relevant constraints. However, they are in general important
once tau leptons are involved and the corresponding
formulas are given in the Appendix.
III. PHENOMENOLOGICAL ANALYSIS
As stated above, we focus on the three LQ representa-
tions that can give a good fit to b→ sμþμ− data for the
phenomenological analysis: Φ3, V
μ
1, and V
μ
3. In addition,
we assume that the couplings to right-handed fermions
vanish such that all three representations give a pure
C9 ¼ −C10-like contribution. Furthermore, we neglect
the couplings of the LQ to the first generation of quarks.
If one takes the deviations from the SM predictions in
b→ cτν processes seriously, the mass scale of the LQ
should be around 2 TeV for perturbative couplings.
However, b→ slþl− data can also be explained for much
heavier LQs (above 10 TeV) if the couplings are sizable.
Once the LQ couple to muons and electrons simulta-
neously, we get correlated effects in μ → eγ, Bs → μe and
B → KðÞμe. Combining (9) and (14) with (11) and (13),
we can express the lepton flavor violating branching ratios
in terms of the Wilson coefficients Cμμ9 and C
ee
9 as
Br½μ→ eγ ¼ τμ
α3G2Fm
5
μ
512π6
jVtbVtsj2N2c

χCee9 þ
Cμμ9
χ

2
×
8><
>:
1=16 Φ3
1=9 Vμ1
16 Vμ3
; ð15Þ
Br½B→ Kμe∓ ¼ 10−9ðaK þ bKÞ

Cee9
γ

2
þ ðγCμμ9 Þ2

:
ð16Þ
Here we defined the ratios χ ¼ y32=y21 and γ ¼ y21=y22,
with y ¼ λ for scalar LQ and y ¼ κ for vector LQ.
Note that the constraints from μ → eγ on the scalar LQ
triplet is weakest, resulting in the biggest allowed region in
parameter space and that the effect in b→ sμe transitions
does not depend on the specific representation. Our results
are shown in Fig. 2 for various values of χ and γ.
Interestingly, for real couplings, there is a cancellation in
the contributions to μ → eγ if sgnCμμ9 ¼ −sgnCee9 . This
means that if, in the future, the global fit required equal
signs for Cμμ9 and C
ee
9 , a LQ explanation (with real
couplings) of the anomalies would be ruled out. Further-
more, the predicted rates for Bs → μe, B → Kμe and B →
Kμe are within the reach of LHCb and BELLE II. In
Fig. 2, we only showed B → Kμe for which the predicted
rate is closest to the current experimental limit. For the
other processes, we have
Br½B→ Kμe=Br½B → Kμe ≈ 2.2;
Br½Bs → μe=Br½B → Kμe ≈ 0.006 ð17Þ
in our C9 ¼ −C10 setup.
IV. τ-μ AND τ-e TRANSITIONS
Once one allows for couplings of leptoquarks to tau
leptons as well, τ-μ and τ-e transitions are also generated.
The corresponding processes are experimentally much less
constrained than μ-e transitions. In fact, the most con-
straining processes involving tau flavors are B→ KðÞν¯ν
which include tau neutrinos. In order to generate measur-
able effects in processes with charged tau leptons, the
corresponding effect in neutrinos must be absent or sup-
pressed. The only single LQ representation which gives a
good fit to b→ sμþμ− data and does not generate effects in
b→ sν¯ν is the vector singlet Vμ1. However, this LQ has the
same tree-level phenomenology as the combination of a
scalar singlet and a scalar triplet studied in Ref. [15].
Furthermore, since in the absence of right-handed cou-
plings τ → μγ and τ → eγ are not important, we refer the
reader to Ref. [15] where the interplay between b→ sτμ,
b→ sν¯ν and b→ sμþμ− processes is shown.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
In this article, we have studied the possibility that LQ
contribute to b → sμþμ− and b→ seþe− processes simul-
taneously in order to explain the hints for LFU violation in
RðKÞ and RðKÞ, generating lepton flavor violation as well.
We calculated the tree-level matching for semileptonic B
decays for all ten (five scalar and five vector) LQ repre-
sentations and their effects at one loop in l → l0γ.
In our phenomenological analysis, we considered the
three LQ representations (Φ3, V
μ
1 and V
μ
3) giving a good fit
to b → slþl− data. In this setup, we found an interesting
interplay between b → slþl−, μ → eγ and b→ sμe proc-
esses, showing that the current constraints are within the
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same ballpark. The amount of tuning between the electron
and the muon coupling of the LQ required by μ → eγ
depends on representation chosen aswell as on the ratio χ. In
general, the effect of the Φ3 in μ → eγ is smallest and
therefore less tuning is required than for the other LQs.
Interestingly, if forthcoming data requires NP contributions
to electron andmuon channels simultaneously, there are also
very good prospects of discovering nonzero decay rates for
processes likeBs → μe or μ → eγ withmeasurements in the
near future. Furthermore, (for real couplings) one could rule
out a LQ explanation b→ slþl− ifCμμ9 has the same sign as
Cee9 since this is in conflict with μ→ eγ bounds.
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APPENDIX: MATCHING
In this appendix, we present the tree-level matching for
semileptonic b→ s and b→ c processes and the loop
effect in l → l0γ for all ten leptoquark representations.
Contrary to the results presented in the main article, we
keep right-handed couplings.
In order to simplify the calculation, one can write
interactions of LQ with quarks and leptons completely
generic in the following form,
¯
qðcÞf ðΓRfiPR þ ΓLfiPLÞlðcÞi ΦA;
¯
qðcÞf ðΓVRfi γμPR þ ΓVLfi γμPLÞlðcÞi VμA ; ðA1Þ
with
ΦA ∈ fΦ1; ~Φ1;Φ2; ~Φ2;Φ3g;
VμA ∈ fVμ1; ~Vμ1; Vμ2; ~Vμ2; Vμ3g; ðA2Þ
the scalar and vector LQ, respectively. The superscript (c)
denotes a possible charge conjugation of the field. The
explicit form of the couplings ΓR;Lfi and Γ
VR;VL
fi for the
various representations is given in Table I. Here, we chose
to work in the down basis, i.e. CKM rotations appear in the
couplings once interactions with left-handed up quarks are
present. All other rotations necessary to go from the
interaction to the mass eigenbasis are unphysical and
can be absorbed into a redefinition of the couplings.
1. b → sl+l−
For b → slþl− transitions, we use the effective
Hamiltonian in Eq. (7), also including operators with
right-handed couplings,
Oð0Þfi9 ¼
α
4π
s¯γμPLðRÞbl¯fγμli;
Oð0Þfi10 ¼
α
4π
s¯γμPLðRÞbl¯fγμγ5li; ðA3Þ
Oð0ÞfiS ¼
α
4π
s¯PLðRÞbl¯fli;
Oð0ÞfiP ¼
α
4π
s¯PLðRÞbl¯fγ5li: ðA4Þ
The Wilson coefficients originating for the ten representa-
tions of scalar and vector LQ are given in Table II. Each
entry should be understood to be multiplied by a factor
TABLE I. Couplings for the different representations of scalar
and vector LQ to quarks and leptons.
Representation ΓRfi ΓLfi
u¯fli Φ2 Vfjλ2LRji λ2RLfi
u¯fνi Φ2 0 λ2RLfi
d¯fli Φ2 −λ2LRfi 0
~Φ2 0 ~λ2fi
d¯fνi ~Φ2 0 ~λ2fi
u¯cfli Φ1 λ1Rfi Vfjλ1Lji
Φ3 0 −Vfjλ3ji
u¯cfνi Φ3 0
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
Vfjλ
3
jf
d¯cflf ~Φ1 ~λ1fi 0
Φ3 0 −
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
λ3fi
d¯cfνi Φ1 0 −λ
1L
fi
Φ3 0 −λ3fi
Representation ΓVRfi ΓVLfi
u¯fli ~Vμ1 ~κ
1
fi 0
Vμ3 0
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
Vfjκ3ji
u¯fνi V
μ
1 0 κ
1L
ji Vjf
Vμ3 0 Vfjκ
3
ji
d¯fli V
μ
1 κ
1R
fi κ
1L
fi
Vμ3 0 −κ3fi
d¯fνi V
μ
3 0
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
κ3fi
u¯cfli V
μ
2 V

fjκ
2LR
ji 0
~Vμ2 0 ~κ
2
fi
u¯cfνi ~V
μ
2
0 ~κ2fi
d¯cfli V
μ
2 κ
2LR
fi κ
2RL
fi
d¯cfνi V
μ
2 0 κ
2RL
fi
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ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
4GFVtbVts
π
α
1
M2
: ðA5Þ
For i ≠ f, we also get contributions to lepton flavor violating B decays.
Br½Bs → lþl0− ¼
τBsMax½m2l; m2l0 MBsf2Bs
64π3
α2G2FjVtbVtsj2

1 −
Max½m2l; m2l0 
M2Bs

2
× ðjCll09 − C0ll
0
9 j2 þ jCll
0
10 − C0ll
0
10 j2Þ; ðA6Þ
Br½B → KðÞlþl0− ¼ 10−9ðaKðÞll0 jCll
0
9 þ C0ll
0
9 j2 þ bKðÞll0 jCll
0
10 þ C0ll
0
10 j2
þ cKðÞll0 jCll
0
9 − C0ll
0
9 j2 þ dKðÞll0 jCll
0
10 − C0ll
0
10 j2Þ; ðA7Þ
with
ll0 aKll0 bKll0 cKll0 dKll0 aKll0 bKll0 cKll0 dKll0
τμ=τe 9.6 1.0 10.0 1.3 0 0 3.0 0.8 2.7 0.7 16.4 2.1 15.4 1.9
μe 15.4 3.1 15.7 3.1 0 0 5.6 1.9 5.6 1.9 29.1 4.9 29.1 4.9
Note that the results in (A6) and (A7) are for l−l0þ final
states and not for the sums ll0∓ ¼ l−l0þ þ lþl0− con-
strained experimentally.
2. b → sν¯ν
Here, we match the Wilson coefficients on the effective
Hamiltonian defined as
H
νfνi
eff ¼ −
4GFﬃﬃﬃ
2
p VtbVts
X
k
Cfik O
fi
k þ H:c: ðA8Þ
with the operators given by
OfiLðRÞ ¼
α
4π
s¯γμPLðRÞbν¯fγμð1 − γ5Þνi: ðA9Þ
The results for the corresponding Wilson coefficients are
given in Table III, where the overall factor
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
4GFVtbVts
π
α
1
M2
ðA10Þ
is omitted. The ratios between the measurements of B →
KðÞν¯ν and the SM
TABLE II. Contribution of the ten LQ representations to b → slþi l
−
f . Each entry should be multiplied byﬃﬃ
2
p
4GFVtbVts
π
α
1
M2.
b → slþi l
−
f C
fi
9 C
fi
10 C
0fi
9 C
0fi
10 C
fi
S ¼ CfiP C0fiS ¼ −C0fiP
Φ1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Φ3 2λ33iλ32f −2λ33iλ32f 0 0 0 0
Φ2 −λ2LR2i λ2LR3f −λ2LR2i λ2LR3f 0 0 0 0
~Φ2 0 0 −~λ22i ~λ
2
3f
~λ22i ~λ
2
3f
0 0
~Φ1 0 0 ~λ13i ~λ
1
2f
~λ13i ~λ
1
2f
0 0
Vμ1 −2κ1L2i κ1L3f 2κ1L2i κ1L3f −2κ1R2i κ1R3f −2κ1R2i κ1R3f 4κ1L2i κ1R3f 4κ1L2i κ1R3f
Vμ3 −2κ32iκ33f 2κ32iκ33f 0 0 0 0
Vμ2 2κ
2RL
3i κ
2RL
2f 2κ
2RL
3i κ
2RL
2f 2κ
2LR
3i κ
2LR
2f −2κ2LR3i κ2LR2f 4κ2LR3i κ2RL2f 4κ2LR3i κ2RL2f
~Vμ1 0 0 0 0 0 0
~Vμ2 0 0 0 0 0 0
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RKðÞ ¼
Br½B → KðÞν¯ν
Br½B→ KðÞν¯νSM
≫ 1 ðA11Þ
are currently much larger than one.
3. b → clν¯
For completeness, we also consider the charged current
effective Hamiltonian,
H
lfνi
eff ¼
4GFﬃﬃﬃ
2
p Vcb
X
k
Cfik O
fi
k þ H:c:; ðA12Þ
with
OfiVLðRÞ ¼ c¯γμPLðRÞbl¯fγμPLνi;
OfiSLðRÞ ¼ c¯PLðRÞbl¯fPLνi;
OfiTL ¼ c¯σμνPLbl¯fσμνPLνi: ðA13Þ
TABLE III. Contribution of the various LQ representations to
b → sν¯iνf . Each entry should be multiplied by a factorﬃﬃ
2
p
4GFVtbVts
π
α
1
M2.
b → sν¯iνf CfiL C
fi
R
Φ1 λ1L3i λ1L2f 0
Φ3 λ33iλ32f 0
Φ2 0 0
~Φ2 0 −~λ22i ~λ
2
3f
~Φ1 0 0
Vμ1 0 0
Vμ3 −4κ32iκ33f 0
Vμ2 0 2κ
2LR
3i κ
LR
2f
~Vμ1 0 0
~Vμ2 0 0
TABLE IV. Contribution of the various LQ representation to
b → cν¯il−f . Each entry should be multiplied by a factor
−
ﬃﬃ
2
p
8GFVcb
1
M2.
b → cν¯il−f CfiVL C
fi
VR C
fi
SL C
fi
SR C
fi
TL
Φ1 −λ1L3i V2jλ1Ljf 0 λ1L3i λ1R2f 0 − 14 λ
1L
3i λ
1R
2f
Φ3 λ33iV2jλ3jf 0 0 0 0
Φ2 0 0 λ2RL2i λ2LR3f 0 14 λ
2RL
2i λ
2LR
3f
~Φ2 0 0 0 0 0
~Φ1 0 0 0 0 0
Vμ1 −2κ1L3f V2jκ1Lji 0 0 4κ1R3f V2jκ1Lji 0
Vμ3 2κ
3
3fV2jκ
3
ji 0 0 0 0
Vμ2 0 0 0 4κ
2RL
3i V2jκ
2LR
jf 0
~Vμ1 0 0 0 0 0
~Vμ2 0 0 0 0 0
FIG. 2. Regions allowed by MEG (shades of blue) and b → sμþμ− (red) in the Cμμ9 –C
ee
9 plane [52] with C9 ¼ −C10. The different
representations are color-coded in the darkness of the different blues: the light-blue region corresponds toΦ3, the medium one to V
μ
1 and
the dark blue region to Vμ3. The bands rotated relative to the χ ¼ 1 region show the situation for χ ¼ 4 and χ ¼ 1=4, respectively. The
green contours represent the branching ratio B → Kμe∓ with γ ¼ 1 (solid line), γ ¼ 1=2 (dashed) and γ ¼ 2 (dotted). In each case, the
inner line describes Br½B → Kμe∓ ¼ 0.2 × 10−8 and the outer one Br½B → Kμe∓ ¼ 2 × 10−8. Note that these contours do not
depend on the specific LQ representation.
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The Wilson coefficients expressed in terms of the LQ
couplings are given in Table IV, with an overall factor
−
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
8GFVcb
1
M2
ðA14Þ
omitted.
Considering only couplings to muons and electrons, the
effects in B → DðÞlν are below the percent level once the
constraints from b → slþl− are taken into account and
therefore phenomenologically not relevant.
4. li → lf γ
Here the branching ratios are given by
Br½li → lfγ ¼ τli
αm3li
256π4
ðjCfiL j2 þ jCfiR j2Þ: ðA15Þ
Working with a generic chargeQ for the quark propagating
in the loop, we obtain for a vector LQ,
CfiL ¼ Nc
ΓVLjf ΓVLji mlið5þ 9QÞ
12M2
−
ΓVRjf ΓVLji mqjð1þ 2QÞ
M2

; ðA16Þ
and for a scalar LQ
CfiL ¼ Nc

−
ΓLjf ΓLjimlið1þ 3QÞ
24M2
þ Γ
L
jf ΓRjimqjð−1þ 2Qþ 2Q logðyqjÞÞ
4M2

; ðA17Þ
where yqj ¼ m2qj=M2 and CR is obtained from CL by
exchanging L with R. The explicit expressions for CfiL and
CfiR for the various representations after summing over the
SUð2Þ components are given in Table V.
TABLE V. Contribution of the ten LQ representations to li → lfγ assuming mlf ¼ 0. An additional factor Nc is understood. For the
scalar LQ doublets the Wilson coefficients with down-type quarks vanish because of the factor 1þ 3Qd.
li → lfγ CfiL C
fi
R
Φ1 λ1Ljf λ1Lji mli
24M2
−
λ1Rjf V

jkλ
1L
ki mujð7þ 4 logðyujÞÞ
12M2
λ1Rjf λ
1R
ji mli
24M2
−
Vjkλ1Lkf λ
1R
ji mujð7þ 4 logðyujÞÞ
12M2
~Φ1 0 −
~λ1jf ~λ
1
jimli
12M2
Φ2
−
λ2RLjf λ
2RL
ji mli
8M2
þ λ
2RL
jf Vjkλ
2LR
ki mujð1þ 4 logðyujÞÞ
12M2
−
λ2LRjf λ
2LR
ji mli
8M2
þ V

jkλ
2LR
kf λ
2RL
ji mujð1þ 4 logðyujÞÞ
12M2
~Φ2 0 0
Φ3
−
λ3jfλ
3
jimli
8M2
0
Vμ1 κ
1L
jf κ
1L
ji mli
6M2
−
κ1Rjf κ
1L
ji mdj
3M2
κ1Rjf κ
1R
ji mli
6M2
−
κ1Ljf κ
1R
ji mdj
M2
~Vμ1 0 11~κ
1
jf ~κ
1
jimli
12M2
Vμ2 2κ
2RL
jf κ
2RL
ji mli
3M2
−
5κ2LRjf κ
2RL
ji mdj
3M2
7κ2LRjf κ
2LR
ji mli
12M2
−
5κ2RLjf κ
2LR
ji mdj
3M2
~Vμ2 −
~κ2jfκ
2
jimli
12M2
0
Vμ3 2κ
3
jfκ
3
jimli
M2
0
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